
How does a Full Communion Expression Invite Annual
Conferences and Local Churches to Join? Process from

August 15, 2022 through April 30, 2023

After becoming a Full Communion Expression
¶431E, between August 15, 2022 and

September 15, 2022 FCE may issue an
invitation to join to an annual conference.

Invitation may be issued to any annual
conference  it chooses,  but it is not required

to invite an annual conference. ¶676

After becoming an FCE, it may issue invitation
to any local church but local church may not

act until annual conference has an opportunity
to be invited and to join a FCE.

Annual Conference not
required to hold a second

Special Called Conference.
¶677 1.

Remains in the United
Methodist Church

Annual conference required to hold Special
Called Conference between between

October 15 and November 15, 2022 to
consider invitations from all FCEs that have
issued an invitation.  If multiple invitations
there is a safe harbor procedure to choose
preferred FCE followed by a separate vote

whether to join. ¶677 2.

Does Annual
Conference receive
an invitation to join

an FCE?

Does Annual
Conference vote in

favor of joining an FCE
by a simple majority?

Becomes part of new FCE.

Notifies College of Bishops of
its decision. ¶677 3.

College of Bishops may assign
its geographic territory to an

existing or new United
Methodist Church Annual

Conference. ¶677 3.

Between November 15, 2022 and April
30, 2023,  using process set forth in
¶248A, a local church may join any
FCE it chooses.  Local church exits

denomination using Gracious Affiliation
Agreement approved by Annual

Conference at 2021 annual conference.

Between November 15, 2022
and April 30, 2023, using

process set forth in ¶248A, a
local church may join any

FCE it chooses.  Local church
joining an FCE exits the UMC

using Gracious Affiliation
Agreement adopted by Annual
Conference at 2022 regularly
held annual conference.¶674.
Exit has been “pre-approved”

by annual conference action of
adopting agreement. ¶674

Presiding Bishop, District Superintendents
and clergy continue to serve until such time
as replacements are appointed by the Full

Communion Expression. ¶679

After November 15, 2022, no annual
conference may reconsider joining an

FCE before December 31, 2025.
¶677  4.

This provides a period during which no
additional movement occurs at the

annual conference level.

See note below

All annual confernce and local church movement is finished by April 30, 2023 - this
gives 2024 General Conference ability to act in the United Methodist Church’s new form.

The invitation process for annual conferences and local churches may be repeated in
two additional time periods:  (a) January 1, 2026 to March 31, 2026 and (b) January 1,

2027 through March 31, 2027. ¶680

IMPORTANT ADDITION - United Methodist Church annual conferences may also invite
FCE annual conferences or local church’s to reaffiliate during these same two additional

periods. ¶680

These rights are guaranteed to the United Methodist Church and the FCEs by the Full
Communion Agreement ¶431A. No action by an FCE’s General Conference or the UMC
General Conference can alter these contractual rights so they are guaranteed to remain

in effect.

Between November 15, 2022
and April 30, 2023,  using

process set forth in ¶248A, a
local church may reaffiliate
with the United Methodist

Church.  Local church may
rejoin the United Methodist

Church by using the Gracious
Re-Affiliation Agreement
approved by its Annual

Conference to which it has
been newly assigned by the
College of Bishops. ¶674 2.

NO YES

NO YES


